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Abstract
Child reearing is onne of the fun
ndamental fforms of hu
uman life: th
hrough learnning and ed
ducation,
various cultural practices
p
are
a transmiitted from a generattion to ano
nother. The school
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environnment can be
b seen as a moral com
mmunity fro
om the ethiccal point off view of ed
ducation.
Teacherrs are morall actors in th
his communnity. But wh
hat is ethicaal educationnal work in teachers’
own oppinion? In thhis study, Finnish classsroom teach
hers’ percep
ptions of ethhical education and
its natuure and signnificance at school werre studied. The
T purpose was to stu
tudy teacherrs’ basic
values aand how thhey employ them in prractice. Thiss was a pheenomenograaphic study and the
data w
were collectted through
h semi-struuctured theme interviews. The phenomeno
ographic
analysiss method was
w applied.. Teachers’ self-reflection was reg
garded as thhe primary tool for
developping ethicall educationaal work. Baased on the results, a model
m
of thhe nature off ethical
educatioonal practicce was creaated and fuurther discu
ussed. The purpose off this study
y was to
encouraage teacherss to contemp
plate and reealize educaation in verssatile ways critically reeflecting
their ow
wn values annd beliefs and
a to show
w the significance of teaachers’ actioon at variou
us levels
in practtical educatiional work.
Keywords: Educattional practtice, Classrooom teacherr, Ethicality, Rearing
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1. Introoduction
Child reearing is onne of the fun
ndamental fforms of hu
uman life: th
hrough learnning and ed
ducation,
various cultural prractices are transmittedd from a gen
neration to another (Riinne, Kiviraauma, &
Lehtineen, 2004). Education
E
is fundamenntally ethicaal because it constantlly assumes what is
good foor other peoople or whatt is valuabl e in human
n life (Putmaan, 1995; seee also Uussiautti &
Määttä,, 2012). Kriistjan Kristjansson (19998) talks about self-respect as virtuue that shou
uld be at
the coree of today’ss moral edu
ucation. He describes th
he post-mod
dern time aas a time of missing
values and of unccertainty ab
bout what iis ultimatelly good and
d worth puursuing. Ro
obert M.
Hutchinns (2002) claimed
c
alreeady almostt a decade ago that th
he objectivee of educatiion is to
producee virtue beccause virtuee makes peeople good and, thereffore, makes people hap
ppy. His
eventuaal conclusioon is that hap
ppy people are good ciitizens. Teacching good and its ethiicality in
the schoool world are
a connecteed to teacheers’ action, solutions, the
t challengges of schoo
ol world
and varrious expecttations set for
fo teachers.
In the F
Finnish educcational system, the gooal has always been to raise
r
diligennt and good citizens
(Paksunniemi & Määättä, 2011)). School is supposed to support reearing that bbegins and goes on
at homee. Rearing and
a educatio
on are meanns to teach children ho
ow to act inn a right way and to
foster ttheir develoopment into
o ethically aware and
d sensitive members oof the sociiety. An
educatoor’s purposee is to enhan
nce childrenn’s growth by
b providing them withh conceptuaal means
to refleect their ow
wn actions and
a solve pproblems. Furthermore
F
e, the purpoose of the learning
relationnship is to assist thee pupil in developing
g into an independennt and resp
ponsible
autonom
mous indiviidual. How
wever, the sttudent doess not achieve this goaal alone; hee or she
needs thhe educatorr’s help and guidance (P
Pikkarainen
n, 1994).
Given tthat there is some co
ommon bassic assumpttion of whaat is good and morall human
behavioor, it is neceessary to diiscuss how it can be taaught children in an etthically susstainable
mannerr. Certainly, children do
o need guiddance, and schools sho
ould cultivaate students’ natural
moral ssense (Dam
mon, 2010). In additionn, Vandenbeerg (1999) points
p
out tthat young children
may noot yet be cappable of being ethicallyy responsiblle for otherss but that thheir exchang
ges with
n calls otherrs to be resp
ponsible
adults aare nonetheless ethical because thhe presence of children
for theirr welfare. Inn school, th
his responsibbility is giv
ven to teacheers. Therefoore, the relaationship
betweenn a teacher and a studeent is asymm
metrical because the teeacher posssesses a quaality that
the puppil does not (see also Määttä
M
& Uuusiautti, 201
11; 2012). The
T teacher hhas the opp
portunity
to influeence on thee child and this
t positionn requires etthical reflecction.
Indeed, there are a variety of
o opinionss concernin
ng the purpose and reealization of values
educatioon. In this study, ethiccal educatioonal work in
ncludes feaatures of booth moral ed
ducation
and mooral practices of schoo
ol (cf. Jackkson, Boosttrom, & Hansen, 19933). In Finlaand, the
teacher ’s work is guided by
y various ddirections and instrucctions provvided by laaw. Yet,
Union of Ed
ducation
professiional ethicss is not baseed on any ouuter obligattion or conttrol. Trade U
in Finlaand (OAJ, 1998) has named the basic valu
ues that lie behind teaachers’ proffessional
ethics. T
These valuees are humaan dignity, ttruthfulness, responsibiility, and freeedom. Tirrri (1999)
has draw
wn teacherss’ values fro
om UN hum
man rights declaration from 19488: In additio
on to the
abovem
mentioned basic values, the principples of teacchers’ ethicaal action aree also conn
nected to
3
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the teacher-studennt relationsh
hip, teacheer’s own personality and action,, teacher-co
olleague
interacttion, and teeacher-socieety relationnship. Likew
wise, Oser (1991) nam
amed rightn
ness and
truthfullness as the core dimen
nsions of ethhical action but consideered responnsibility, carring, and
engagem
ment saliennt factors as well. Boydd (1996) staates that a moral
m
relatioonship is co
onceived
primarily in termss of a direcct connectiion between
n two indiv
viduals as a positive ongoing
interacttion of one caring
c
for th
he other.
Elizabeeth Campbelll (2003) ad
dds that in oorder to be able
a to act in
n a true ethiical mannerr, ethical
principlles should function
f
as a living forrce in a teaccher’s conscciousness innstead of beeing just
some ggiven princiiples. Wherreas Burant , Chubbuck
k, and Whipp (2007) call for eveen more
carefullly formulateed ethical codes for teaachers: teaccher education should pprovide prospective
teacherss with abillity to evalu
uate moral situation. Common ethical
e
codees could gu
uarantee
natural moral actioon.
(
for example, distinguishe
d
s between four approaaches to
On the other handd, Fallona (2000),
moral eeducation. The
T first, vaalue clarificcation, prop
poses that teeachers use non-indocttrinating
and nonnjudgmentaal methods to
t help puppils discover and refinee their valuues. For the second,
cognitivve developm
ment, teacheers functionn as collaborrators, facilitators, andd guides, witth issues
of fairnness or moraality being analyzed prrofoundly. The
T third ap
pproach loooks at carin
ng that is
focusedd on care for
f one’s seelf, for intiimate otherrs, for asso
ociates and acquaintan
nces, for
distant others, forr nonhuman
n animals, for plants and the physical
p
env
nvironment, for the
a
for ideeas (see allso Gilligan
n, 1982;
human--made worlld of objeccts and insstruments, and
Noddinngs, 1988). For the fou
urth, virtuees are consiidered qualiities of a ggood characcter, and
teacherss are responnsible for crreating a mooral commu
unity that su
upports virtuues.
Therefoore, the schoool environ
nment can bbe seen as a moral com
mmunity froom the ethiccal point
of view
w of educatiion. Teacheers, on the oother hand, are moral actors in thhis commun
nity. But
what is ethical eduucational wo
ork in teachhers’ own opinion? In this
t study, cclassroom teachers’
t
perceptions of ethiical educatiion and its nnature and significance at school were studied. This
questionn was discuussed throug
gh four sub--questions:
(1) Whhat kinds off goals teach
hers set at thheir educational work?
(2) Whhat are the principles
p
off teachers’ eethical educcational worrk?
(3) How do teacheers reflect th
heir action aas ethical ed
ducators?
(4) How does ethical educatiional work appear in the
t everydaay work acccording to teachers’
t
perceptions?
The purrpose was to study classroom teaachers’ basic values and
a how theey employ them in
practicee. Based onn the resultts, a modell of the naature of eth
hical educattional practtice was
created and is furthher discusseed in this artticle.
2. Meth
hod
This w
was a phenoomenograph
hic study w
where the most
m
comm
mon data coollection meethod is
intervieew. Accordding to Maarton and B
Booth (199
97), there are methoddological elements
e
4
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associatted with phenomen
nography aalthough it is not a methood itself: rather,
phenom
menographyy is a way of
o or an appproach to id
dentify, form
mulate, and tackle certaain sorts
of reseaarch questioons. The focus of phennomenograp
phic researcch is addresssing the co
ontent of
thinkingg. Phenom
menography is interessted in th
he qualitatiively differrent ways people
experiennce, concepptualize, perrceive, and understand various asp
pects of the world arou
und them.
People are seen as the bearerss of differennt ways of experiencing
e
g various phhenomena. (Marton
1988; N
Niikko, 20033.)
The puurpose wass to interv
view classrroom teach
hers about their percceptions off ethical
educatioonal practicce. The emp
pirical interrview data were
w
gatherred by the ffirst two au
uthors of
the articcle supervissed and guid
ded in varioous phases of
o the study by the last two authorrs. Three
criteria were used when seleccting the paarticipants: first,
f
they had
h to workk in differen
nt places
as it waas assumed that
t that cou
uld already bring out various
v
persp
pectives onn ethical edu
ucational
practicee; second, teeachers with
h several yeears of expeerience weree preferred;; and third, teachers
who weere graduatted in vario
ous periods were prefeerred. Even
ntually, six classroom teachers
across F
Finland werre interview
wed. They hhad been wo
orking as teachers for 88-32 years. When it
comes tto the third criterion, teachers of vvarious agees were seleected and thhe ones inteerviewed
were agged betweenn 36 and 54 years.
In this study, inteerviews weere semi-strructured theeme interviiews. Them
mes that retold the
abovem
mentioned reesearch queestions weree discussed with the paarticipants. R
Relevant ad
dditional
questionns were formulated
fo
to be useed if necesssary. Acco
ording to Marton (1988), a
phenom
menographicc analysis aims at finnding the most essen
ntial featurees of the research
r
phenom
menon thouggh a profou
und intervieew method that enablees the partiicipants to produce
meanings through reflective dialogue
d
(seee also Niik
kko, 2003).. In this stuudy, four caategories
were foound that reepresented th
he classroom
m teachers’’ basic values and how
w they employ them
in practtice. The data
d
were analyzed
a
thrrough categ
gorization and
a arrangeed within carefully
c
definedd categoriess with sub-ccategories ((e.g. Bowden, 2005). These cateegories inclu
uded 16
sub-cateegories thatt illustrated the particippants’ relatio
onship with
h the phenom
menon.
Quotatiions from the
t intervieew data weere included
d in the ressults sectioon to bring out the
particippants’ voicess and provid
de readers w
with an ideaa of how thee classroom
m teachers discussed
the issuues in the interviews. The particiipants weree given fictiional namess which aree placed
within bbrackets aftter the data excerpts.
e
3. Resu
ults
3.1 Thee goals of a teacher’s ed
ducational w
work
Variouss goals set for
f educatio
onal work w
were emphaasized in th
he teachers’ perception
ns in this
study. T
The most saalient ones were
w
the teeaching of humanity
h
an
nd basic lifee skills, creeating an
atmosphhere, morall education
n, and the ssocietal imp
portance off educationaal work. Trrust and
attentioon to otherrs were esssential them
mes in all interviews. In additioon, many teachers
consideered teachinng co-operative skills iimportant and
a everyon
ne emphasizzed the meaaning of
co-operrative and innteraction skills
s
in thee process off human dev
velopment. Attention and
a trust
betweenn a teacherr and a pu
upil was hiighlighted in
i differentt connectioons in mostt of the
5
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intervieews. Respecct for otheers regardleess of situaation was regarded
r
ass the most central,
humanee skill.
But it sshould becoome autom
matic so thaat they kno
ow how to apologize w
without tha
at adult.
Becausee at some point,
p
the adult disapppears, perrhaps alread
dy when 155 years old
d as the
comprehensive schhool ends and
a one doeesn’t necesssarily go to school anyymore. So the
t child
a in the world
w
so thaat the policee don’t havee to take thhe adult’s pllace and
should be able to act
mething wroong and thiss and this will
w happen nnow’. (William)
say ‘heyy, now you’’ve done som
The teaacher createss the atmosp
phere in thee classroom
m and one off the goals oof education
nal work
is to creeate a posittive atmosp
phere. Trustt is its core element. According
A
too the teachers, in a
safe atm
mosphere, thhe pupils tru
ust in teacheer and the rightness
r
of his or her aactions. Thee teacher
self hass to build truust in the claassroom com
mmunity beecause it is not axiomat
atically present.
But wheen you know
w the childrren and theyy trust in yo
ou, a sort off calm, peacceful, and very
v
safe
learningg environmeent can be created.
c
Aftter that the children know when I sshrug my sh
houlders
what I tthink about something. (Brigitte)
Values education is
i included in various ways in sch
hool practicces. Good m
manners, ru
ules, and
practicees are taughht at school and thus, vaalues educaation is present in quitee different siituations.
Teacherrs own vallues inevitaably affect teaching and
a
therefo
ore, values education can be
discusseed from thee point of viiew of teachhers’ own basic
b
values. Teaching certain valu
ues is an
importaant goal of education
e
an
nd a constannt part of ev
veryday lifee at school. T
The teacherrs in this
study contemplatedd the appro
opriate levell of teacherrs’ influencee on childreen’s values. This is
an essenntial part off ethicality in
i teachers’ work.
How muuch is a teaacher allowed to influeence on chilldren’s values? I think that, well, common
c
humanee values thaat we pay attention to aall and con
nsider everyyone equal nno matter who
w they
were. A
And I think that
t
it’s onee of the mosst importantt things to teeachers tooo that the pu
upils are
equal and they do notice
n
quitee quickly thaat this teach
her is fear and
a just. (Caarl)
o education
nal work waas to treasu
ure common
n good and m
viduality
One of the goals of
moral indiv
and civvilization. Here,
H
educattional work at school has
h a signifi
ficant task aand this task
k cannot
be undeermined. Thhe teachers interviewedd in this stu
udy pointed
d out that thhe task of school
s
is
importaant not onlyy from the po
oint of view
w of individuals but also of the whhole society::
For thee society of course,
c
so that
t
the schoool would make
m
them such
s
peoplee who would
d benefit
the com
mmon good. By working
g or intellecctual valuess – those arre work too. If only theyy turned
into meembers of the society. (P
Pearl)
3.2 Thee principles of educatio
onal work
According to the intervieweees’ perceptiions, the most
m
fundam
mental prem
mises of a teacher’s
educatioonal work are the teaccher’s basicc values, fo
ormal frameework such as the currriculum,
and varrious normss that direcct teachers’ work. In addition,
a
ed
ducational ppartnership and the
teacher ’s professioonal ethic were
w
pointeed out. Thee teachers’ own underrstanding ab
bout the
most im
mportant skiills in life seet the founddation for th
he education
nal work. T
The teacher’’s role is
to traveel by a puppil’s side rather
r
direccting in thee right direction than leading. Likewise,
6
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opennesss, honesty, tolerance, and presencce were men
ntioned.
Teacherrs’ own valuues in teach
hing and reaaring are ineevitably sho
own through
gh their prefferences,
points oof interest, or
o speaking
g. They deteermine how a teacher handles
h
situaations at sch
hool. As
the teaccher can actt relatively freely,
f
diffeerences betw
ween teacheers’ emphas es are clearr. On the
other haand, solutioons in variou
us educationnal situation
ns are mainly based onn the teacherr’s basic
values.
Somehoow, I think thhat the scho
ool, teacherr and teachiing mean prrovision, pro
roviding the skills of
acting as a human being… They have proven neccessary and
d perhaps tthere is a little bit
utopist belief in goood or som
mething but in my opin
nion, the go
oals shouldd be directeed in the
dream section ratther than shrinking
s
th
the goals beforehand,
b
life surelyy takes carre of it.
(Kristenn)
Almost all our reesearch partticipants m
mentioned th
he curriculu
um as a ceentral part of their
educatioonal work. The curriculum acts aas the justification to the teacherr’s work, words,
w
or
ethical solutions thhat the teach
her has to m
make. Teach
hers are state officials and various formal
a justify th
heir work. A curriculum
m is a docu
ument that eevery teacheer has to
conditioons direct and
know annd read carrefully. It includes the cclaims of what
w must bee taught in eeach schooll subject
but it allso directs thhe educatio
onal work annd values ed
ducation at school.
As a sttate official, the core curriculum
m guides me…
m
I think that wheen I’m read
ding the
curriculum, I read it through such
s
lenses that I’ll be able to find
d the legal jjustification
ns for my
thoughtts about how
w I want to work. (Krissten)
A teachher supports education
nal work thhat takes pllace at hom
me. Parents’’ values an
nd hopes
make aan importannt starting point for tteachers’ educational work. Inevvitably, they direct
teacherss’ solutionss. Pupils discuss
d
happpenings at home and sometimess teachers may be
requesteed to discuuss some isssues at schhool. Honeesty and openness tow
ward parents are of
primaryy importancce to build trust
t
betweeen the scho
ool and hom
me. Educatioonal partnership, at
its best,, is the best premise off teachers’ w
work in supp
porting pup
pils’ growthss and devellopment.
On the other hand, educationaal partnershhip also secures teacheers’ ethical w
work. Co-operation
with paarents providdes teacherss with oppoortunities to
o act and con
nstruct teacching as verrsatile as
possiblee. One of thhe ethical prrinciples in teachers’ work
w
is to treat pupils liike they wo
ould like
their ow
wn children to be treateed.
When pparents learrn how to trust
t
in the teacher, they are not afraid thatt the teacheer would
misuse his or her power
p
towa
ard their chiild. A teach
her is an ad
dult and quitte often the teacher
is a moother or fatther who ha
as own chilldren. And I think thatt a good addvice is tha
at pupils
should bbe treated like
l I would like to havee my childreen to be trea
ated. (Brigititte)
Professional ethicss guides eveery teacher in their eth
hical problems and eduucational sittuations.
It is thee foundationn for the teaacher’s ethiccal action in
n various so
olutions thaat the teacheer has to
make. IIn this studyy, the particcipants desccribed profeessional eth
hics in manyy ways but they all
agreed that pupils should be treated
t
equaally. Professional ethiccs guide teaachers in seeing the
good annd right action in a teaacher’s profe
fession. As an educatorr, the teacheer is the rolle model
and his or her behaavior, solutiions, and acction must go
g along wiith this. In aaddition, a part
p of a
7
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teacher ’s professioonal ethics is to do hhis or her job
j as well as possibble. The profession
includes some oblligations an
nd rearing iis one of th
hem. Moreo
over, the teaacher is ob
bliged to
confronnt each educcational situ
uation in a reesponsible manner.
m
The teaacher’s workk is ethical. You deal w
with moral. The
T understtanding aboout right and wrong
and thoose educatioonal situatiions are aboout that. Th
he teacher has to be eextremely sensitive,
empathic, and listten to the child.
c
And tto have tim
me to listen before takiing that evaluating
viewpoiint, becausee the adult has
h the pow
wer. (Brigittee)
3.3 Teacchers’ self-rreflection
In this study, clearrly four disstinguishablle viewpoin
nts were hig
ghlighted w
when it cam
me to the
hers who weere interview
wed discusssed their
reflectioon of one’s own educational workk. The teach
own acction as ethhical educaators, especcially their feelings off inadequaccy, experien
nce and
inexperrience, theirr own comp
petence as e ducators, th
he challengiing nature oof education
nal work
and valuues related to education
nal work.
As theyy reflected ethicality and their aaction in educational situations, the importtance of
experiennce and innexperiencee was oftenn highlighteed. Newly--graduated teachers were
w
not
necessaarily prepareed for every
y educationaal situationss and act ass a strong etthical actor as more
experiennced teachers could. Often, inexxperience seemed
s
to be related to the feelings of
inadequuacy whereaas a teacherr with yearss of teachin
ng experiencce may alreeady be stucck to his
or her hhabits and routines.
r
Ho
owever, teaccher educattion does no
ot provide tteachers with ready
answerss to educatiional probleems. It doess provide peedagogical skills
s
and uunderstandin
ng about
the profession butt the actuall learning hhappens in the field, in
i real-life situations, through
experiennces.
As a yooung teacheer after myy graduationn, I felt tha
at it was likke I had juust had my driver’s
license but still hadd to handle the work. I understood
d that it wass the beginnning of my way
w and
that I haave to threaad my way but
b the toolss I got from the teacherr education.. Now I justt have to
use them
m wisely. So
S that the ones
o
who ggraduate ass teachers would
w
not bbe just teach
hers but
wonderrers of learnning. (Brigittte)
Educatiional situatiions were regarded
r
as challengin
ng and every
y now and then, the teacher’s
ethical w
work was considered
c
rather
r
difficcult. Workin
ng with pareents was seeen as a challlenge of
its ownn – the teaccher’s profeession is noot only cop
ping with children butt co-operatiion with
many other partnerrs.
It was aalso noted that
t
the teaccher uses hiis or her peersonality in
n teaching. T
Therefore, teachers
have too deliberate carefully what
w
they saay and do. The teacherr cannot actt only acco
ording to
his or her prefereences or points of innterest but one has to
o realize oone’s basic values.
Self-refflection is a tool for kn
nowing onesself. Then, it
i is easier to
t act in varrious situatiions and
reflect oone’s valuess in educational work aand the natu
ure of the teacher’s pow
wer.
Every tteacher is a sort of mo
odel and a tteacher can
nnot act jusst any whichh way. The teacher
must foollow the scchool regullation. And certainly the
t teacher cannot sayy aloud hiss or her
opinionns at schooll. The teach
her can havve his or heer freedom of
o opinion aand thinking
g but as
8
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all Finnnish childreen go to school, from quite differrent families, the teachher has to be quite
diplomaatic in addittion to being
g a sort of rrole model. (William)
3.4 Eduucational woork in practtice
Furtherm
more, the teachers in
nterviewed in this stu
udy discusssed how edducational work is
manifessted in practice. The ho
olistic naturre of educattional situattions was em
mphasized as
a a part
of everyyday life att school. In
n addition, iindividual educational
e
situations as examplees of the
nature oof educationnal work were
w
discusssed in the in
nterviews. The
T way thee teachers reflected
r
these situations briing out theirr perceptionns of the natture of educcational worrk at schooll.
The teaacher has too have a sort of desiree to raise ch
hildren so that
t
teacherrs do not ju
ust go to
school tto teach and when som
mething happ
ppens they would
w
just yell
y at childdren. In my opinion,
you eduucate throuugh you tea
aching at scchool and when someething happpens, you seize
s
the
situatioon and analyyze it with children:
c
whhat happeneed, why hap
ppened, whaat can be do
one now,
and chooose one opption and livve with it. (W
William)
Educatiional conveersations arre daily rooutines to a teacher. In
I conflict situations, it is a
challengge to solvee situationss in an ethhically sustaainable man
nner so thaat the child
d would
understand what he or she did
d and wouldd not do it again.
a
The teacher
t
has to work inttuitively
o her best knowledgee. In this sttudy, teacheers reportedd various means
m
of
accordinng to his or
analyzinng conflictss and knowiing when too discuss thee present sittuation withh children:
We havee this emotiional caterp
pillar that ssmiles when
n everything
g goes well. And then someone
s
can turrn its face innto a sad face
fa it theree is somethiing that worries. But tthe thing is to have
some w
way of presennting it. And
d it seems too be really important
i
to
o these childdren. (Kristten)
4. Discu
ussion
In this study, ethical educational work was analyzzed from fo
our perspecctives: the goals
g
of
educatioonal work, the princip
ples of ethiical educatiional work,, teachers’ self-reflectiion, and
ethical educationall work in prractice. The study prov
vided practiccal informattion about teachers’
t
nding aboutt their educcational wo
ork and its moral dim
mensions.
own refflection andd understan
Based oon the resultts, a model of the naturre of ethical educationaal work wass created (F
Figure 1).
It highllights the meaning
m
and
d role of etthicality in teachers’ work.
w
The ccontribution
n of this
illustrattion is to shhow how reaaring is mannifested in practice
p
in schools
s
andd what are its goals.
Therefoore, the everryday educaational workk and its con
ntinuity beccome easierr to understaand.
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F
Figure 1. Teaachers’ percceptions of ethical educcational work in the schhool contex
xt.

Educatiional work is based on
n interactionn between a teacher an
nd a pupil. IIt is presentt in each
circle annd at the coore. The model begins ffrom the ou
utmost circlee which illuustrates the concrete
c
need foor educationn, those dirrect environnments wheere the need
d for educaational work
k arises.
Such ennvironmentss are all daily situationss at school.
The seccond circle includes
i
situations wheere the educcational work takes plaace. A situattion that
the teaccher has plaanned beforeehand can bbe an educaational conversation thrrough which
h ethical
educatioon is includded in teach
hing or varioous school subjects.
s
Sp
pontaneous ssituations appear
a
in
the form
m of unstruuctured educational connversationss. They can originate iin various subjects,
s
conflictts during breeaks, or oth
her needs thaat pupils maay have.
The thiird circle inncludes the process off looking fo
or ethical so
olutions. Thhe solutionss can be
found tthrough eduucational co
onversationss and variou
us other meethods. In m
most situatiions, the
solutionns will be achieved
a
an
nd we can m
move to thee core of the model thaat is the up
ppermost
10
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goal of educational work. Som
metimes, sollutions are only
o
temporary and in such cases,, the one
being raised has not
n internaliized the edducational goal
g
and thee situation iis likely to happen
again. T
Then, it is necessary to return to thhe first circle and look for
f a better solution.
The corre of educattional work
k aims at loggically stab
ble change that
t
is the m
most salientt goal of
ethical educationall work. Thee change is achieved th
hrough the increase inn awareness. On the
t learning from
f
the sittuation and other the otther hand, itt leads to ig
gnorance.
one hannd, it leads to
The goal is the unniversal beh
havioral noorms of justtice, trust, solidarity,
s
aand care for fellow
human beings.
5. Concclusion
Preparinng teacherss to teach an
nd reflect oon ethical isssues begin
ns, at the lattest, during
g teacher
educatioon (Hutchinns, 2002). Daniel (19998) called for teachers to have ability to develop
higher-oorder thinkiing skills, meaning
m
thaat they shou
uld be ablee not only tto clarify prrinciples
and eduucational gooals but also
o to analyzee them in a critical man
nner. Teache
hers should have
h
the
capacityy to recogniize and queestion the roole of a teaccher and thee existing sttructures an
nd power
relationnships. Indeeed, according to Boydd and Arnolld (2000), very
v
little iss known about how
teacherss think aboout the aimss of educattion. Yet, th
he success of educatioon depends on how
teacherss present thheir understaanding abouut ethicality. This study
y contributess to this discussion.
Broströöm (2006) points
p
out that
t
it is beeneficial to distinguish
h between ccare, teachiing, and
upbringging activitiies becausee doing so ccan contrib
bute to the process of understand
ding and
planninng the educcational pro
ocess. Brosttröm (2006
6) employs the conceppt of tact-fu
ull care.
Pedagogical tact (vvan Manen, 1991) refe
fers to the ability
a
to haandle relatioons between
n theory
a understaanding, to taake the chilld’s perspecctive, and to
o respect
and praactice, to be sensitive and
the chilld—and it is also considered the ccore of ped
dagogical love (Määttä & Uusiauttti, 2011;
2012).
An impportant quesstion is whether it is evven possiblee to raise children towaard ethicality
y or is it
somethiing innate—
—or someth
hing else? Inn this study
y, the teachers highlighhted their ability
a
to
reflect oor be tactfull in the abov
vementioneed manner. Likewise,
L
Saevi
S
and Eiilifsen (2008, p. 11)
note thaat pedagogyy itself is ethical
e
and requires th
houghtfulness toward tthe child. Hence,
H
a
special relationshipp between a teacher annd a studentt is generated. Therefoore, teaching
g is also
concernned with thhe ethics off caring andd efforts (B
Burns & Rathbone, 20110; Gilligan
n, 1982;
Noddinngs, 1988). A teacher’s ethical carring is that of genuine caring, asppiring to und
derstand
studentss, and makking an effo
ort to proteect, supportt, and deveelop studentts and it reeflects a
continuuous trust thhat there iss more to a learner th
han is show
wn on the outside (M
Määttä &
Uusiauttti, 2011).
In this study, teachhers also considered ttheir work as
a role mod
dels one crritical dimen
nsion of
Berkowitz an
nd Grych (1
1998), modeeling meanss simply
ethical educationall work. Acccording to B
learningg by observving: adultts who exppress empatthy or discuss moral reasoning are also
modelinng these quualities. Alth
hough childdren do nott directly ad
dopt these kkinds of beehaviors,
their beeliefs and atttitudes abou
ut how to trreat other people may be
b shaped bby such experiences
and obsservations. Democraticc decision m
making and
d discussion
n—in whichh stake-hollders are
11
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given equal pow
wer to en
nter and participate—
—are likelly to enhhance com
mpliance,
moral-rreasoning developmentt, consciencce, self-esteeem, and altruism in cchildren (Beerkowitz
& Grycch, 1998).W
Warmth and support prrovide child
dren with a sense that they are im
mportant
human beings whoo deserve reespectful treeatment, wh
hile demandingness reefers to goaal setting
and reqquiring certaain behaviorrs from chilldren.
Howeveer, it also appeared obvious
o
thatt it is not possible to
o provide teeachers witth ready
solutionns becausee each edu
ucational siituation at school iss different and teach
hers are
personaalities. On the one hand, teachers should be prepared
p
to think abouut the ethicaal nature
and dim
mensions off their profeession insteead of ready
y solutions. On the otther hand, teachers’
t
critical self-reflecttion could be
b the soluution. It neccessitates th
hat one anaalyzes perso
onal and
a action. The most challenging
g task is too distinguissh those
professiional belieffs, ethics and
values tthat we hoppe that are guiding our aaction from
m those valuees that actua
ually do it. (L
Larrivee
2000; seee also Nodddings 2005
5.)
Criticall self-reflecttion appeareed as meanss of looking
g at one’s own work booth from inside and
outside to make thhe action vissible (see M
McNiff & Whitehead,
W
2005).
2
A teaacher refleccts his or
her bassic values and professional matuuration (Scchön, 1983; Whiteheaad, 1989) although
a
high-floown promisses of professional dev elopment th
hrough refection have aalso been criticized
and queestioned (e.g. Loughraan, 2002; O
Osterman & Kottkamp
p, 1993; Sm
myth, 1992)). Either
way, etthical educcational wo
ork is a coonstant partt of everyd
day life att school. Teachers’
T
perceptions about educationall work at scchool proveed that som
metimes teacching human
nity and
life skillls becomess more impo
ortant than the actual formal
f
educcation. Giveen this persspective,
the disccussion of thhe role of ethical
e
issuees should haave more sp
pace in teaccher educatiion. The
purposee of this sttudy was to
o encouragee teachers to contemp
plate and reealize educcation in
versatile ways critiically refleccting their oown values and beliefs and show ttheir significance in
practicaal educationnal work as well.
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